A N D L E S S M OW I N G .
S H AW ’ S P R E M I U M T U R F F E R T I L I Z E R W I T H C U T L E S S
Now you can have the best of both worlds: lush green turf, and lower maintenance and mowing
costs. Shaw’s Premium Turf fertilizer with Cutless® keeps lawns and golf courses beautiful, and
hard-to-mow areas neat and well groomed.

•

Shaw’s has combined a professional-quality 20-2-10

fertilizer with the unique chemistry of Cutless (flurprimidol). It’s the only product available in
this region that reduces growth rate without sacrificing development.

•

Shaw’s Premium Turf

fertilizer with Cutless is formulated especially for growth modification of warm and cool season
turfgrass on lawns and golf courses. It’s ideal on fairways, bunkers and tees, cart paths, slopes and
other hard-to-mow areas.

•

It doesn’t take a turf professional to see how well it works: you'll see

the grass turn a richer, darker, healthier green within two weeks.

®

G R OW M O R E . C U T L E S S .
Now healthy green turf takes less work.
Shaw's Premium Turf Fertilizer with Cutless® combines a high quality turf food with a highly effective,
root-absorbed turf growth regulator all in an easy to
apply granular fertilizer formulation.
Cutless (flurprimidol) is a turf growth regulator that
reduces or slows vertical turf growth, but unlike other
PGR products, it does not suppress lateral growth (see
photos below). The result is less vertical growth without
impacting lateral growth or the lateral recuperative
ability of the turfgrass. This reduces mowing frequency,
grass clippings, time and labor. In addition, research
has also shown that plants treated with growth regulators can use up to 25% less water.
■
■
■
■
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Increases turf density
Enhances turf color
Less watering needed
Overall improvement in turf quality
Poa annua suppression/control
Convenience of granular application
Less mowing, fewer clippings, prevents scalping

8 WAIT – Fairway (2 applications)

Cutless 50W at 0.25 lbs ai/A (8 oz/A)

Trimmit 2SC at 0.25 lbs ai/A (16 oz/A)

Cutless 50W at 0.5 lbs ai/A (16 oz/A)

Trimmit 2SC at 0.5 lbs ai/A (32 oz/A)

Cut the growth of Poa annua and weeds.
Poa annua can’t compete effectively with treated
turfgrasses. Neither can crabgrass, goosegrass, foxtail,
or annual sedges. And research has shown that Cutless
inhibits the growth of a number of troublesome broadleaf weeds and annual grasses, including prostate and
spotted spurge, oxalis, clover, veronica, henbit and
ground ivy.
Apply in the spring, and you’re done.
One single application of Shaw’s Premium Turf
fertilizer with Cutless provides nutrients, growth
regulation, and Poa suppression. The best time to treat
is at the beginning of active spring growth, usually
after the second mowing. Sequential applications can
follow every four to eight weeks as needed. For complete use instructions, consult the label. Always read
and follow label instructions.
Caring for turf is a Shaw’s family tradition.
Since 1950, the Shaw family has been recognized for
quality lawn and professional turf care products. Today,
the third generation of the family is prepared to meet
the challenges of the 21st century in environmental
stewardship, quality packaging, and structural management programs.
Our main facilities are in northwest Indiana, near
Chicago. Being on the outskirts of this world trade
center, we’re ideally positioned to buy high-quality
ingredients at low cost and manufacture and ship
products that provide the utmost in value for our
customers.
We’re proud of our past. Today, we’re poised for the
future, and ready to help you grow your best.

Shaw’s Premium Turf fertilizer with Cutless gives
you better control, and better-looking turf than
competitive products.

Ask your Shaw’s representative for complete information about
Shaw’s Premium Turf fertilizer with Cutless®.
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